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A model for the groundwater transport of naturally occurring U, Th, Ra, and Rn nuclides in the 238U and
232Th decay series is discussed. The model developed here takes into account transport by advection and
the physico-chemical processes of weathering, decay, -recoil, and sorption at the water-rock interface. It
describes the evolution along a flowline of the activities of the 238U and 232Th decay series nuclides in
groundwater. Simple sets of relationships governing the activities of the various species in solution are
derived, and these can be used both to calculate effective retardation factors and to interpret
groundwater data. For the activities of each nuclide, a general solution to the transport equation has been
obtained, which shows that the activities reach a constant value after a distance xi, characteristic of each
nuclide. Where xi is much longer than the aquifer length, (for
238U , 234U, and 232Th), the activities grow
linearly with distance. Where xi is short compared to the aquifer length, (for
234Th,230Th, 228Th, 228Ra,
and 224Ra), the activities rapidly reach a constant or quasi-constant activity value. For 226Ra and 222Rn,
the limiting activity is reached after 1 km.
High 234U values (proportional to the ratio "234Th=w238U) can be obtained through high recoil fraction
and/or low weathering rates. The activity ratios 230Th/232Th, 228Ra/226Ra and 224Ra/226Ra have been
considered in the cases where either weathering or recoil is the predominant process of input from the
mineral grain. Typical values for weathering rates and recoil fractions for a sandy aquifer indicate that
recoil is the dominant process for Th isotopic ratios in the water. Measured data for Ra isotope activity
ratios indicate that recoil is the process generally controlling the Ra isotopic composition in water. Higher
isotopic ratios can be explained by different desorption kinetics of Ra. However, the model does not
provide an explanation for 228Ra/226Ra and 224Ra/226Ra activity ratios less than unity.
From the model, the highest 222Rn emanation equals 2". This is in agreement with the hypothesis that
222Rn activity can be used as a first approximation for input by recoil (Krishnaswami et al 1982).
However, high 222Rn emanation cannot be explained by production from the surface layer as formulated
in the model. Other possibilities involve models including surface precipitation, where the surface layer is
not in steady-state.
1. Introduction
Numerous studies have been conducted on the
groundwater transport of trace elements in order to
predict the impact of anthropogenic contaminants
(e.g. Allen et al 1993; Zheng and Bennett 1995).
Naturally occurring U, Th, and Ra isotopes can serve
as analogues for radioactive pollutants (e.g. Ivanovich
et al 1992; Dozol et al 1993). These isotopes have a
wide range of half-lives, and their inter-relationships
in the 238U and 232Th decay series can be used to
constrain groundwater supply and removal rates
over different time-scales. Examples of pronounced
U series disequilibrium have been found in ground-
waters, clearly showing that in open systems such as
natural aquifers, water-rock interactions can induce
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significant elemental and isotopic fractionations (see
e.g. Hubbard et al 1984; Andrews et al 1989, Banner
et al 1990; Osmond and Cowart 1992; Bonotto and
Andrews 1993). Although the thermodynamic proper-
ties of actinides and their daughter products are
reasonably well known (see Langmuir 1997), data
acquired under simple and well-constrained labora-
tory conditions are difficult to apply to more complex
natural systems (e.g. Coles and Ramspott 1982), and
interpretations of field data using theoretical models
of U/Th series nuclide groundwater transport are
limited (see review by Ku et al 1992). Andrews et al
(1982, 1989) considered physico-chemical mechanisms
for radionuclide supply and removal, but not advec-
tive transport, and calculated the time-scale of water-
rock interaction. In an important contribution,
Krishnaswami et al (1982) calculated sorption reaction
rate constants and residence times of daughter nuclides
by deducing recoil inputs from 222Rn activities,
although without considering the effects of dissolution,
precipitation or advective transport. Davidson and
Dickson (1986) included dispersive flow in a model of
the transport of U and Ra isotopes, but did not
consider dissolution and precipitation.
A model for the combined groundwater transport of
naturally occurring U, Th, Ra, and Rn nuclides in the
238U and 232Th decay series is discussed here that
takes into account transport by advection as well as
the physico-chemical processes of weathering, decay,
-recoil, and sorption at the water-rock interface.
General transport equations for the nuclides are used
to obtain analytical solutions for groundwater con-
centrations along a flowline. Simple sets of relation-
ships governing the activities of the various species in
solution are derived, and these can be used both to
calculate effective retardation factors and to interpret
groundwater data. Comparison of the model and
aquifer data provide quantitative values for geochem-
ical parameters in a natural aquifer such as weath-
ering rates, distribution constants between the solid
and the aqueous phases, and sorption kinetics. The
model can also be used as a benchmark for determin-
ing whether the distributions of naturally occurring
nuclides are consistent with the simple retardation
models for point-source anthropogenic nuclides that
are typically employed. A complete discussion of the
model will be provided elsewhere as well as applica-
tion of the model to interpreting data from an
unconfined sandy aquifer (Tricca, Porcelli, Baskaran,
and Wasserburg, submitted).
2. Radionuclide groundwater transport
model
2:1 Model development
The one-dimensional groundwater model discussed
here considers three phases: groundwater with a con-
stant linear velocity v; the rock comprised of large
grains typical of the aquifer mineralogy and of small
minor phases enriched in radioactive elements; and a
surface layer that coats some fraction of the grains
and where physico-chemical reactions take place
(figure 1). The rock has a porosity n. The surface
layer is characterized by a specific surface area S (area
per unit volume of rock) and has a thickness . All
parameters used in the model are listed in table 1. The
model aquifer is in steady state; i.e., the concentra-
tions of species in solution, in the rock, and in the
surface layer do not vary with time at any given
location. Flow through an aquifer that has changes
in physical parameters can be simply solved for the
steady state case by using the values from one seg-
ment as the initial boundary conditions for the next
segment.
The model considers transport of radionuclides by
advection along a flowline; diffusive transport and
hydrodynamic dispersion are not considered. The
distance along the flowline is x, where x  0 at the
water table. The supply of each radionuclide to
the groundwater occurs by weathering from primary
phases with a nuclide-specific weathering rate wi,
desorption from the surface layer, and recoil from
decay of parent nuclides within both aquifer mineral
grains and the surface coating. Removal from solution
occurs by adsorption onto the active surface layer and
decay in the dissolved phase.
In the present discussion, it is assumed that U in the
groundwater does not react with the surface layer.
This is consistent with various field studies that have
concluded that U in oxic groundwaters can exhibit
generally conservative behavior (e.g. Hodge et al 1996).
In contrast, Th and Ra are assumed to be highly
surface-reactive. Rn, a noble gas, is not surface-
reactive. Given the typically low activities of the
radionuclides in natural ground waters relative to those
in the solids, the production by parent decay in solu-
tion of any long-lived radionuclide is negligible com-
pared to that supplied to the water by parent decay in
the rock or in the surface layer. The steady state
general transport equation for any nuclide i in the
dissolved phase is:
dicw
dx
 r  1ÿ n
w  n  v 

wi  icr  "i  p  pcr  ik^ÿ1
 sc  S
r
 icsc  fi  sc  S  
r
 p  pcsc

 p
v
 pcw ÿ i
v
 ik^i  S  1ÿ n
v  n
 
 icw 1
where r ; w and sc are the densities of the rock,
water, and surface layer, respectively, and icw ;
icr , and
icsc are the concentrations of i in these respective
phases. The parameter "i is the fraction of nuclide i
produced by -decay in the rock and released into the
water by recoil. For simple geometries, "i is directly
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Figure 1. Model of an aquifer with the three phases and fluxes considered.
Table 1. Model parameters.
Symbol Parameter Units Value1
n porosity -- 0.3
r rock density g/cm
3 2.7
w water density g/cm
3 1
sc surface coating density g=cm
3 2.7
v average linear water flow velocity cm/sec 2ÿ 7  10ÿ4
icw concentration of the nuclide i in solution mol/kg of water
icsc concentration of i in the surface layer mol/kg of surface layer
icr concentration of i in the rock mol/kg of rock
r average grain radius m 10ÿ 100  10ÿ6
Li -recoil length of the nuclide i m 2 10ÿ8
 surface coating thickness m 10ÿ6
S specific surface area per volume of rock cmÿ1
wi weathering rate sec
ÿ1
"i recoil fraction of the nuclide i 0:6ÿ 6  10ÿ5
Reman emanation fraction of Rn
i decay rate of nuclide i sec
ÿ1
^ikÿ1 velocity of the nuclide i desorbing from the cm.secÿ1
surface layer into the liquid phase
^ik1 velocity of nuclide i adsorbing onto the surface layer cm.sec
ÿ1
fp fraction of nuclide i released in the water 0.5
by decay of its sorbed parent p
Fp fraction of nuclide i released in the water by 0.5
desorption of i and decay of its sorbed parent
iD Distribution coefficient of nuclide i between the
surface coating and the groundwater
i Ratio of the number of atoms i in the surface See table 2
coating to the number of atoms of i in solution
xi Characteristic length scale of i See table 2
1 Typical values for the Upper Glacial aquifer in Long Island, New York.
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related to the radius r of the emitting mineral and to
the specific recoil length L of the nuclide by "i  3L=2r
when L r (Kigoshi 1971). For the nuclides of
interest here, L  200 A (Fleischer 1982). Note that
U-Th bearing accessory mineral grains are often much
smaller than the major aquifer mineral grains. For U-
Th bearing grains in the size range of 10--100 mm, the
range of " is 6 10ÿ3 to 6 10ÿ4. The fraction of
daughter atoms i produced by decay of the parent
nuclides that are adsorbed at the surface layer and
released into solution is fi. For -decay, fi is dependent
on the thickness  of the surface layer, with a
maximum value of 0.5 when  L. For low-energy
-decay, fi is either 1 if the daughter i is not adsorbed
and so completely released into solution, or 0 if it is
strongly adsorbed. Sorption is characterized by the
parameter k^1, the average velocity with which atoms i
in solution impact and sorb onto the surface layer. k^ÿ1
is the velocity of atoms i in the surface layer that cross
the surface-water boundary to go into solution.
Sorption kinetics are assumed to follow a first-order
rate law.
Assuming that the surface layer is in steady state
(i.e. dicsc=dt  0), then:
icsc  iD  w
sc
 
 icw  1ÿ   fi
 
ik^ÿ1  i  
 
 p  pcsc 2
where
iD 
ik^1
ik^ÿ1  i  
: 3
In the case of -decay,   2, while for -decay,   1.
Note that combining equations (1) and (2) gives a
linear differential equation for icw with a character-
istic exponential solution of the form expÿx=xi,
where
xi  v
i  1 i 4
and
i  iD  S    1ÿ n
n
: 5
The parameter xi is the length scale for transport and
determines the distance required so that dicw=dx  0.
Values of xi, calculated for a typical sandy aquifer,
are listed in table 2 and will be used in the discus-
sion. Radionuclide groundwater concentrations as
a function of distance are obtained by sequentially
solving equations (1) and (2) for each nuclide along
the 238U and 232Th decay series. Note that if the
solution is saturated in a species, the above treatment
is not appropriate. In the case that the solution is
saturated (or supersaturated), the ‘‘surface’’ layer
concentration grows and is not in steady state. The
steady state treatment presented here does not include
the complexities involved with a growing adsorptive
layer.
3. Discussion
The exact solutions to equations (1) and (2) are given
for all nuclides in Appendix I. The equations for the
asymptotic values for x !1 are in Appendix II. Note
that the concentrations are expressed in activities,
where iA  ici. For the purposes of discussion,
typical values for the characteristics of a sandy aquifer
will be used below for parameters of the model (see
table 1). In the following sections, we consider the
evolution along a flowline of the activity of some
relevant nuclides from the 238U and 232Th decay series
in groundwater. We then discuss the different general
evolutions with distance of the activities in the
groundwater, and the relevance of the initial input
for the activities along the flowline. This is followed by
consideration of the Th and Ra isotopic ratios in the
water in case of predominant weathering or recoil.
The last point focuses on the model predictions for
222Rn activities in the water and their compatibility
with measured high values in natural aquifers.
Table 2. xi values for the different radionuclides in the Long Island aquifer.
i xi maxi0 xi
Radionuclide Half life secÿ1 i meters meters
238U 4.47109 y 4:29 10ÿ18 0 4:07 1011 4:07 1011
234Th 24.1 d 3:33 10ÿ7 700 6.01 1 10ÿ2
234U 2:46 105 y 8:93 10ÿ14 0 2:24 107 2 107
230Th 7:54 104 y 2:92 10ÿ13 2 106 6:86 106 3
226Ra 1599y 1:37 10ÿ11 700 1:46 105 3 102
222Rn 3.82d 2:10 10ÿ6 0 9:54 10ÿ1 9 10ÿ1
232Th 1:4 1010 y 1:57 10ÿ18 2 106 1:27 1012 6 105
228Ra 5.76 y 3:82 10ÿ9 100 5:24 102 5
228Th 1.913 y 2 104 1000 1:74 102 9 10ÿ3
224Ra 3.6 d 2:23 10ÿ6 0.2 8:97 10ÿ1 0.9
220Rn 55 sec 1:26 10ÿ2 0 1:59 10ÿ4 1:59 10ÿ4
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3:1 The Behavior of long-lived 238U and 232Th
For the very long-lived nuclides 232Th and 238U, the xi
values x 238U  v= 238U and x 232Th v= 232Th1 232Th
are much larger than aquifer length scales; for
instance, even assuming a high 232Th value of 10
6,
x 232Th remains of the order of 1000 km (see equation
(4) and table 2). Consequently, for distances typically
encountered in natural aquifers, the characteristic
exponential of the general solutions given in Appendix
I can be approximated by expÿx=xi  1ÿ x=xi, so
that 232Th and the 238U activities are
iAw  iAw1 x
xi
 
i Aw0
 r1ÿ n
wn
wix
v
 
iAr  iAw0 6
where iAw1 is defined in Appendix II and iAw0
represents the activity of nuclide i in the recharging
water that meets the aquifer at the water table. Note
that iAw increases linearly with distance along a
flowline (figure 2) and is independent of i, the
parameter that reflects the distribution of i between
the surface layer and the water. This is a direct
result of the steady state treatment, so that the
equation for the activity in the water is not dependent
on the surface reactivity of nuclide i. For weathering
rates of 3 10ÿ14 secÿ1 (corresponding to a rapid
aquifer weathering time scale of 1 My) to 3 10ÿ16
secÿ1 (corresponding to a long weathering time scale
of 100 My), 238U activities of (0.002--0.2) dpm/kg
((3--300)10ÿ9 g U/kg) are generated over 5 km,
respectively. Note that in general, the activities of U
and Th are proportional to wix=v so that, for a given
distance, the determining parameter is wi=v. Hence
increasing the weathering rate or decreasing the
groundwater velocity have equivalent effects upon
iAw . The
232Th/238U ratios in the groundwater are
controlled by the relative supply rates of these
nuclides by weathering; if
232ThAw0  238UAw00, then
232ThAw=
238UAww232Th=w238U232ThAr=238UAr. Typical
values of both Th and U activities found in ground
waters (
238Ucw  4--20 ng/kg and 232Thcw  30--200 pg/
kg) and a Th/U activity ratio in the rock  1,
generally found in aquifers, therefore implies: w232Th=
w238U10ÿ2. Generalizing these results, it is seen that
the weathering rate for Th is about 100 times smaller
than that of U.
3:2 234Th
The nuclide 234Th is distinctive in being a short-lived
daughter nuclide produced by a non-reactive parent
(238U). Therefore, there are no inputs due to produc-
tion within the surface layer. The activity of 234Th in
the water is given by
234ThAw  234ThAw11ÿeÿx=x 234Th 234ThAw0eÿx=x 234Th
7
Figure 2. Nuclide activities in solution as a function of distance for different xi values and arbitrary values for
iAw . Curve (1): the
value of xi is long compared to the length of the aquifer and
iAw grows linearly with distance; curve (2): xi is short compared to the
aquifer length: iAw reaches rapidly a constant value; curve (3): xi is intermediate
iAw reaches a constant value after a
characteristic distance. Values of xi have been calculated using data from a typical sandy aquifer.
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where
234ThAw1  r1ÿ n
wn
w 234Th  " 234Th 234Th
 234Th1 234Th
238U
Ar:
8
The very short half-life of 234Th results in a value of
x234Th that is small, and so the evolution along a
flowline of 234Th activity in groundwater is distinctive
from that of the parent 238U. For a sandy aquifer,
where 234Th equals 10
3 (table 2), x 234Th  1 cm and the
234Th activity reaches the asymptotic value
234ThAw1
after a distance of only a few cm (figure 2). It follows
that 234Th is locally governed and the input from
the vadose zone does not govern its behavior over
significant distances. Note that, because
238UAsc  0,
234ThAsc  234ThDw=sc234ThAw (equation (2)). It can
be seen that 234Th is equal to the ratio of number of
234Th atoms in the surface layer to that in the water
(see equation (5)). The input process that dominantly
controls the concentration of 234Th in groundwater is
determined by the relative magnitudes of w234Th and
" 234Th 234Th (equation (8)). Even for a rapid weather-
ing rate of 234Th of w 234Th  10ÿ14 secÿ1, w 234Th is very
small compared to the expected  234Th" 234Th values
of 10ÿ10 to 10ÿ9 secÿ1. As we expect w 234Th  w 232Th
w 238U (see section 3.1), it follows that, compared to
recoil, weathering is a minor source for 234Th in
solution. The weathering term therefore can be
neglected in equation (8), so that the 234Th activity
in the water is directly proportional to the ratio
" 234Th=1 234Th.
3:3 234U and U isotope compositions
The equation for the activity of dissolved 234U is given
in equation (9), and using w 234Th= 234Th  " 234Th (see
section 3.2), becomes
234UAw  r  1ÿ n
w  n
  w234U  "234Th234U238UAr
v
x
234U Aw0 9
The activity
234UAw increases linearly with distance,
like
238UAw (figure 2 curve 1). However, unlike
238U,
the 234U activity depends not only upon the weath-
ering rate but also upon the amount of 234Th
produced in the solid by -decay and ejected into
solution by recoil. Note that the 234U concentration
does not depend on the extent to which 234Th is
associated with the surface layer; since in the present
discussion U is assumed not to be surface reactive, the
238U in the groundwater represents the total U
produced by decay of 234Th both in the surface
layer and in the solution. Therefore, the amount
of 234U produced by decay only depends on the
abundance of total 234Th ejected out of the aquifer
solid.
The 234U/238U isotopic ratio, expressed as 234U
(the permil deviation from secular equilibrium), is:
234U

r1ÿn
w n
234U"234Th
238UAr
238UAw0
 xv  234U0  10ÿ3
r1ÿnw238U
wn 
238UAr
238UAw0
 
x
v  1
24 35 103
10
Here, the value of 234U at the water table equals
234Uw0 and we have assumed w234U  w238U. The varia-
tion in 234U/238U ratio with distance can be viewed as
a mixing relationship between the component added
at the water table and a component from weathering
and recoil that is progressively added. Therefore,
234Uw increases with distance and reaches an asym-
ptotic value (234Uw1) at large values of x (figure 3).
The distance necessary to reach the asymptotic value
depends on the relative importance of 234Uw0,
238UAw0, " 234Th, and w 234U. For example, starting with
234Uw0  40%, 238UAw0 2 10ÿ3 dpm/kg (3 ng/kg),
" 234Th  1 10ÿ3, and w 234U  1 10ÿ15 secÿ1, the
234Uw1 value of 90% would be reached at a distance
of 10 km. Therefore, it is clear that the input at the
water table can be important for long distances in the
aquifer. The asymptotic value is 234Uw1   234U
" 234Th=w 238U103 and is directly proportional to
" 234Th=w 238U. To generate larger isotopic shifts, either
the fraction of 234Th ejected by -recoil must be
increased or the weathering rate of 238U must be
decreased. For a recoiled fraction " 234Th  1 10ÿ2
(corresponding to a U-bearing mineral grain size of
10mm), and w 234U  10ÿ15 secÿ1, a 234Uw value of
Figure 3. Isotopic evolutions of 234U (in permil deviation
from secular equilibrium) in the water versus distance.
Evolution for a 234Uw1 value of 1000% (1) low water velocity
and typical recoil and weathering values; (2) typical flow
velocity, recoil and weathering values; (3) typical flow velocity,
low weathering rate and low recoiled fraction. Evolution for
234Uw1 of 90%; (4) typical flow velocity, recoil and weath-
ering values.
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1000% would be generated, while for " 234Th  10ÿ3,
234Uw  100%. Very large values of 234U associated
with high U activities (see Osmond and Cowart 1992)
either reflect a combination of both high U activities
and high isotopic shifts in waters from the vadose zone,
or require very low weathering rates with very long
transit distances within the saturated zone. Note that
water with low water velocities will more rapidly reach
the limiting value of 234Uw (see figure 3, curve 1).
3:4 Other Radionuclides
Unlike all the nuclides described above, 228Ra is the
first nuclide in the 238U and 232Th decay series that is
surface reactive and has a surface-reactive parent. This
can be used as an example for most of the remaining
nuclides in the chain. The activity of 228Ra in ground-
water along a flowline (see Appendix I and figure 4) is
228RaAw  228RaAw0  eÿx=x228Ra
 F228Ra232Th
232ThAw0
1 228Ra
1ÿ eÿx=x228Ra
 228RaAw1 ÿ F228Ra232Th
232ThAw1
1 228Ra
 !
 1ÿ eÿx=x 228Ra
 F228Ra232Th
232ThAw ÿ 232ThAw0
1 228Ra
: 11a
The first term in equation (11a) represents the removal
from solution of 228Ra supplied at the water table
from the interaction with the vadose zone. The second
term represents the approach to a balance between
228Ra removal by decay and input from the 232Th
supplied at the water table. The third term describes
the approach to the balance between 228Ra removal
by decay and inputs by weathering and recoil of 228Ra
from the aquifer grains. The last term is the produc-
tion of 228Ra in groundwater by decay of the 232Th
adsorbed on the surface layer that have been added
along the flowline by weathering. For the activity of
228Ra beyond the scale of a few kilometers (where
x  x 228Ra, see table 2), equation (11a) becomes (with
1 228Ra  228Ra):
228RaAw  228RaAw1 ÿ F228Ra232Th
228Ra
232ThAw1
 
 F228Ra232Th
228Ra
232ThAw
 228RaAwI  F228Ra232Th
228Ra
232ThAw: 11b
Substituting for
228RaAw1 and
232ThAw1, then
228RaAwI  r1ÿ n
w n
w 228Ra  " 228Ra 228Ra
 228Ra1 228Ra
232ThAr:
12
228RaAwI represents the balance between input from
the aquifer mineral grains and removal of 228Ra in
solution. After
228RaAwI is reached, the
228Ra activity
follows a very slowly changing value and its increase
with distance is proportional to the slow increase
of adsorbed 232Th represented by the term (232Th
232ThAw). As discussed previously, however,
232Th
never reaches its asymptotic value
232ThAw1 on the
scale of an aquifer (section 3.1). Consequently, the
228Ra activity also will not reach its limiting activity
228RaAw1 (figure 4). Note in equation (11b), where
x  x 228Ra, the linear relationship between 228Ra and
232Th activities can be used to obtain a value for the
ratio 232Th=228Ra.
The solutions to the differential equations for the
other radionuclide concentrations are presented in
Appendixes I and II. As described for 228Ra, the
activity of each nuclide along the flowline generally is
dependent upon the distribution of all precursor
nuclides within the decay series, so that the governing
equations become progressively more complicated.
However, the equations exhibit a common form of
iAw  iAw0eÿx=xi  iAw11ÿ eÿx=xi  iJx 13
where the first term describes the evolution of the
activity of i supplied at the water table. The function
Figure 4. Activities in solution 232Th decay series nuclides as
a function of distance. The three graphs represent the evolu-
tions at several scales.
228ThAw and
224RaAw reach very rapidly a
constant activity for x  x228Ra (graph a); 232ThAw evolves
linearly with distance (graph b);
228RaAw reaches rapidly an
intermediate activity
228RaAw1 and then grows linearly (graph
b) over long distances.
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iJx represents the component of the activity (the
‘‘transitional activity’’) of nuclide i that evolves with
distance, produced by the ‘‘transitional’’ decay of the
precursors. The constant value of iAw1 is reached
when limiJx!1  0 and x  xi; then the decay rate
of nuclide i in both the solution and the surface layer
equals the net inputs into solution and the surface
layer. The evolution to this constant value is described
by iJx:
iJx 
Xi
k

kikAw1 ÿ kAw0eÿx=xk ÿ eÿx=xi:
14
The distance required to reach the condition when
iJx is negligible, depends upon the relative impor-
tance of these terms, which is controlled by the values
of i
k , the groundwater activities at infinite distance
kAw1, and the length scales xk (see Appendices I and
II). Note that for the daughters of 238U, the term
i
238U  0; since U is assumed not to adsorb onto the
surface layer, so that U does not contribute to their
activities. Numerical values of xi, calculated with i
values typical for a sandy aquifer, are listed in table 2
and will be used for discussion.
3:4:1 Evolution types
The evolution of each radionuclide activity along a
flowline fall into three general patterns: (1) long-lived
nuclides that evolve linearly with distance over the
length of the aquifer (see curve 1, figure 2); (2) short-
lived nuclides that reach a constant value iAw1 within
a short distance (see curve 2); and (3) nuclides that
have more complex evolutionary patterns evolving
toward a constant value that is achieved only over
considerable distances (curve 3).
The first case applies to 238U, 234U and 232Th, since
x238U, x234U, and x232Th are very large (see table 2), and
where the transport equation solutions are of the form
iAw  iAw1  x=xi  iAw0 (see section 3.1 above). Note
that iAw1=xi (the slope of the evolution curve) is
independent of the sorption characteristics (i) of the
nuclide. The second case, where the activity reaches
its limiting value very rapidly along the flow line, is
illustrated by short-lived 234Th (see section 3.1). The
third case is applicable to the remaining nuclides of
both decay series and is illustrated in section 3.4 by
the example of 228Ra. For the 232Th daughter nuclides
228Ra,228Th and 224Ra, the xi values are less than 3 m
(figure 4 and table 2). Consequently, the activities of
228Ra, 228Th and 224Ra first grow rapidly, and then
follow a linear evolution following that of the 232Th
activity in the surface layer as the contribution from
the decay of 232Th in the surface layer increases.
However, the activity of 232Th within the surface layer
is typically small over aquifers of moderate size, and so
has a minor effect upon the activities of 228Ra,228Th
and 224Ra. Therefore, the activities of the 232Th series
daughters reach a quasi-constant value after a few
meters (figure 4).
Regarding the nuclides in the 238U decay series, 234U
is not surface reactive and so is not present in the
surface layer. Also, the contribution to the daughter
nuclide 230Th from its parent 234U in solution is minor
compared to the contributions from weathering or
recoil from the rock and the surface layer. Therefore,
the only input of daughter 230Th occurs from decay of
234U in the rock and the concentration of 230Th is not
affected by the evolution of the parent nuclides in the
decay series. Consequently, the 230Th activity reaches
230ThAw1 after a distance controlled by x230Th, while
the 226Ra activity reaches its limiting value after a
distance controlled by x 226Ra (since x 226Ra> x 230Th) (see
table 2). The very short-lived nuclide 222Rn is pro-
duced mainly by decay of 226Ra in the rock and the
surface layer; consequently, the value of
222RnAw
approaches
222RnAw1 (at a distance controlled by a
characteristic of parent 226Ra, x 226Ra (and not x 222Rn).
3:5 Initial inputs from the vadose zone and at
aquifer discontinuities
The composition of groundwater at the water table
(x  0) generally is the result of interactions between
meteoric water and the vadose zone. The solute con-
centrations of these waters can be low, e.g. where the
volume of the unsaturated zone is minimal, or signifi-
cant, e.g. where weathering rates are high over a
significant soil thickness. Note that transport through
the vadose zone can be modeled with a mathematical
treatment similar to that developed here by incorpor-
ating the appropriate unsaturated water flow para-
meters. The distances over which the radionuclides in
recharging groundwater are important is determined
by the values of xi (see table 2). The effect of the
recharging groundwater activities on groundwater
evolution is represented by the first term of the equa-
tion for iAwx of iAw0 expÿx=xi (see equation (14)),
where iAw0 is the initial input at x  0. The influence
of water table activities disappears for x  xi. For
nuclides such as 234Th, 230Th, 222Rn, 224Ra, and 228Th,
the vadose zone input is negligible after distances of
10 m. Consequently, the activities of these nuclides in
solution reflect the water-rock interactions taking
place only within the aquifer.
For the long-lived nuclides 238U, 234U and 232Th, xi is
very large so that the term iAw0 can contribute signifi-
cantly or dominates the groundwater activity over
substantial distances. The importance of this term for
radionuclide activities downgradient of groundwater
flow depends upon the relative magnitudes of the
subsequent inputs into solution from weathering and
recoil (for 234U). In the case where the integrated
input throughout the aquifer is substantially lower
than the initial activity, the value of iAw remains
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relatively constant and equal to iAw0. In this case,
the activities of these nuclides in solution within the
aquifer reflect the interactions in the vadose zone. If
the inputs into groundwater are greater than iAw0, the
initial activity will be a progressively lower fraction of
the total activity iAw , depending upon the magnitude
of the weathering rate and/or recoil rate. Therefore, it
is clear that in any aquifer study, the determination of
input from the vadose zone is of great importance.
Where discontinuities in the characteristics of an
aquifer occur, the continuing evolution of radionuclide
groundwater concentrations can be calculated by consi-
dering each homogenous segment of the aquifer as
sub-units, using the activities at the discontinuity as
initial values for subsequent evolution. The ground-
water flowing through each aquifer segment is subject
to the same controls as discussed above for a homo-
genous aquifer.
3:6 Th and Ra isotope compositions
In this section both extreme cases of dominant weath-
ering and dominant recoil and their consequences for
Th and Ra isotopic ratios will be considered. For Th,
only the 230Th activity is affected by recoil as well as
weathering, since 232Th is solely produced by weath-
ering of the rock. In addition, we have seen in section
3.1 that 232Th cannot reach the limiting activity
232ThAw1 at the scale of an aquifer, while
230ThAw
reaches the limiting value
230ThAw1 after a few meters.
Therefore, for distances much longer than a few
meters,
230ThAw=
232ThAw230ThAw1=232ThAw1x 232Th=x.
For Th, (232Th=230Th  1 because the desorption
kinetics are much faster than the decay rate of 232Th
and 230Th (see equations (3) and (5)). Moreover,
(
232ThAr=
238UAr  1 for a typical (Th/U)wt ratio of 3.8
in a crustal rock. In the case where weathering is the
dominant input process for 230Th, the 230Th/232Th
activity ratio then is equal to
230ThAw1WEATH
232ThAw
 6 10ÿ6 w 230Th
w 232Th
 
x232Th
x
: 15
In the case of comparable Th weathering rates, this
yields 230ThAWEATH=
232ThAw 6 10ÿ6x 232Th=x. When
recoil is the dominant input process for 230Th
(w 230Th= 230Th  " 230Th), the Th isotopic ratio is
230ThAw1RECOIL
232ThAw1
 " 230Th 232Th
w 232Th
 
x 232Th
x
: 16
In this case,
230ThAw=
232ThAw depends on " 230Th=w 232Th.
For values of w 232Th  1 10ÿ17 secÿ1 and " 230Th 
110ÿ3, then 230ThARECOIL=
232ThA210ÿ4x 232Th=x.
Lower " 230Th=w 232Th values yield lower values for
230ThAwRECOIL=
232ThAw . The condition that recoil
predominates is w 230Th= 230Th  "230Th. It follows that
if w 230Th  w 232Th, then " 230Th 232Th=w 232Th   232Th=
 230Th  6 10ÿ6. Figure 5 shows the evolution with
distance of the 230Th/232Th activity ratio for different
values of " 230Th 232Th=w 232Th. Since
230Th reaches its
limiting activity after a few meters and 232Th grows
linearly with distance, the 230Th/232Th activity ratio
decreases with distance from an initial value deter-
mined by the input at the water table. The 230ThAw=
232ThAw values for dominant recoil (greater than 90%
of the 230Th produced) are at least an order of magni-
tude higher than in the case of dominant weathering.
Knowing the concentration of 232Th, a value for w 232Th
can be obtained and the ratio 230ThAw=232ThAw mea-
sured along a flowline (for different values of x) gives
the fraction of recoiled 230Th (" 230Th).
The ratio of 230Th from recoil to that from weather-
ing is equal to " 230Th 230Th=w 230Th (Appendix II). In a
sandy aquifer with " 230Th  10ÿ3 and w 230Th w 232Th 
10ÿ17 secÿ1, then this ratio is equal to 30, and the
recoil process accounts for more than 96% of the 230Th
in solution. With x232Th  600 km, values of 2 10ÿ2
for 230ThAw=232ThAw are expected after 6 km. However,
there is no data available for 230Th and 232Th in
aquifers with low total dissolved charge, where recoil
is likely to be the most important. The only examples
are in the study for an aquifer dominated by carbo-
nates by Banner et al (1990), who found activity
ratios of around 8, which is far above those calculated
here for Th/U  4. Further measurement of 230Th/
232Th in aquifers with low carbonate ratio will provide
key test of the model.
For the Ra isotopic ratios, the case of predominance
of weathering, as input process from the aquifer rock,
requires that w 230Th= 230Th  " 230Th (see equations in
Appendices I and II) and the activity ratios become
228RaAw1
226RaAw1
#
WEATH
 3 104 226Ra
228Ra
w 232Th
w 230Th
 
17
Figure 5. Evolution of 230Th/232Th activity ratios versus
distance in the water for the case where weathering is the
dominant input of 230Th (solid line) and for the cases where
input by recoil represents 90 and 96% of the 230Th in water
(dashed lines). Input from the water table is zero.
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and
224RaAw1
226RaAw1
#
WEATH
 5 104 226Ra
224Ra
w 232Th
w 230Th
 
: 18
If w 230Th=w 232Th  1, then the terms in the parentheses
in equations (17) and (18), which depend on the
decay constants, must be greater than unity, in which
case 228RaA=226RaAWEATH  3 104 and 
224RaA=
226RaAWEATH  5 104. If recoil is more significant
than weathering, then
228RaAw1
226RaAw1
#
RECOIL
 "228Ra
"226RaF226Ra"230Th
226Ra
228Ra
 
19
and
224RaAw1
226RaAw1
#
RECOIL
 "224Ra  F224Ra1ÿ f 228Th"228Ra
"226Ra  F226Ra"230Th
 226Ra
224Ra
 
: 20
With F226Ra;F224Ra; and f 228Th  0.5, and if the recoil
fractions of all nuclides are comparable, then 228RaA=
226RaARECOIL  2226Ra=3228Ra  0:7, and 
224RaA=
226RaARECOIL226Ra=224Ra 1. The Ra isotopic ratios
then reflect the ratios of the Ra values (figure 6).
Assuming that the desorption kinetics are faster than
the decay rate of 226Ra, the mean time =Rak^ÿ1 of the
desorption reaction from the surface layer is much
shorter than the mean life of 226Ra (=Rak^ÿ1  1=
226Ra) and 226Ra=i  1 i=Rak^ÿ1 with i  228Ra or
224Ra (see equations 3 and 5). Note that 228Ra < 224Ra
gives 226Ra=224Ra  226Ra=228Ra; and 1.5 228RaA=
226RaARECOIL  
224RaA=
226RaARECOIL (equations (19)
and (20)). The following points can be deduced: (1)
the Ra activity ratios in the case when recoil is the
dominant input are lower than those obtained in the
case of dominant weathering. (2) Knowing i and 
places bounds on Rak^ÿ1 values which can be deduced
from measurements of 228Ra/226Ra and 224Ra/226Ra
activity ratios. As an example, assuming a thickness 
of the surface layer of 1mm, and with the data for a
sandy aquifer (table 2), a ratio 226Ra=224Ra = 3 103
gives Rak^ÿ1  5 10ÿ14 cm/sec and a mean time for
the desorption reaction of  1 year. With 226Ra 
103  Rak^1=Rak^ÿ1, then Rak^1  2 10ÿ11 cm/sec and a
mean time for the adsorption reaction of  10 hours.
Typical 228Ra/226Ra and 224Ra/226Ra activity ratios
measured in groundwater vary between 0.07 and 10
(Cherdyntsev 1971; King et al 1982). The most com-
mon values are  1 and indicate that recoil is the
relevant process for Ra input to groundwater.
However, the models developed have provided no
explanation for the rather uncommon cases where
observed ratios are less than unity. Note that the
condition for predominance of recoil or weathering for
Th and Ra is controlled by the same ratio w 230Th=
 230Th" 230Th and so the same process must be the
dominant input for both Th and Ra.
3:7 Recoil and 222Rn activities
The 222Rn activity in water is typically orders of
magnitudes higher than that of its parent, 226Ra (see,
for example, King et al 1982; Andrews et al 1989;
Copenhaver et al 1993). Therefore, the 226Ra activity
in water is too low to produce the 222Rn in the water.
Input of 222Rn by weathering from the rock is also not
significant because it would require extremely high
weathering rates of 10ÿ8 secÿ1. Consequently, the
dominant 222Rn input into the water must be attri-
buted to recoil from the rock and the surface layer.
Due to its very short half-life (3.8 days), the 222Rn
activity mostly reflects local processes. The model
equation for 222Rn activity along the flowline depends
on distance (see Appendix I). It rapidly reaches the
value
222RnAw1 ÿ f 222Rn226Ra 226RaAw1 (for x  x 230Th)
and then grows to the limiting activity
222RnAw1
according to the evolution with distance of 226Ra in
the surface layer (figure 2). Thus, the distance required
to reach a constant 222Rn activity depends mainly on
the value of x 226Ra. For a typical sandy aquifer, the
input from 226Ra in the surface layer increases along
the flowline and reaches a constant value after about
1 km.
The value of
222RnAw1 is
222RnAw1  r1ÿ n
w  n  "222Rn  f222Rn

 w 226Ra
 226Ra
 "226Ra  1ÿ f 226Ra

 w 230Th
 230Th
 "230Th
 
 238UAr 21
and depends on the recoiled fraction of 222Rn ("222Rn),
as well as the weathering rates and recoiled fractions
of both 226Ra and 230Th (wi and "i) (Appendix II).
The presence of w230Th and "230Th represent the
226Ra
that contributes to 222Rn in water, and was produced
by 230Th decay in the surface layer.
The emanation fraction is the amount of 222Rn in
the water of a volume of the aquifer divided by the
amount of 222Rn produced in the rock within the same
volume. It is therefore equal to Reman  wn222RnAw=
r1ÿ n222RnAr . Note that Reman depends on the
porosity of the aquifer rock. For a given Reman value,
the lower the porosity, the higher the 222Rn activity in
the water (
222RnAw). Therefore, for low porosity aqui-
fers, a high
222RnAw value can be reached and still
correspond to relatively low emanation fractions. The
key issue is the measurement of high 222Rn emanation
fractions in groundwater. The model equation for
222RnAw1, with w 226Ra10ÿ15 secÿ1, w 230Th10ÿ17 secÿ1
and f 222Rn  f 226Ra  0:5 and " 222Rn  " 226Ra  " 230Th,
shows that Reman  2" 226Ra. The model shows the
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following: (1) it is justified to use measured 222Rn
activities in water as a first order approximation of
the "i values for the decay series nuclides. This con-
firms the approach used earlier by Krishnaswami et al
(1982). (2) By this model, high 222Rn levels in solution
could be explained by very small grain sizes. Yet "i
values up to 10ÿ1 imply grain sizes smaller than 1 mm,
and this is difficult to understand in terms of typical
grain sizes of the radioactive minerals. It has been
argued that efficient release of 222Rn can occur within
the mineral grain from a distance greater than the
recoil length due to diffusion through nanopores
(Rama and Moore 1984; 1990). However, laboratory
experiments failed to find evidence for such mechan-
isms (Krishnaswami and Seidemann 1988) and further
work is required to determine whether there are condi-
tions under which such a process occurs.
Therefore, we conclude that the model of 222Rn
production from a surface layer in steady state does
not provide an explanation for measured high 222Rn
emanations in pore fluids (equal to 10±20% of the rock
activity). This has been a long-standing problem
and recognized by many authors (e.g. Fleischer 1982;
Krishnaswami and Seideman 1988; Rama and Moore
1990). One possible mechanism for explaining such
high values is by attaining higher recoil fluxes from
226Ra in the surface layer. In the present treatment
the abundance of 226Ra in the surface layer is limited
by the assumption that it is in steady state and in
equilibrium with the 226Ra in groundwater. However,
higher 226Ra abundances in the surface layer, and so
higher fluxes of 222Rn from the layer, would result from
processes that allow continuous deposition of 226Ra;
e.g., if Ra is trapped in precipitated phases and does
not remain in equilibrium with the water, or if barite
saturation is reached. The nonsteady state will be
treated elsewhere. Note also that localized zones of
high weathering rates (e.g. carbonates) may be an
additional source of 222Rn; such a mechanism may be
discernible through correlations with other elements.
However, at present the Rn problem remains unre-
solved.
4. Conclusions
The model developed here describes the evolution
along a flowline of the activities of the 238U and 232Th
decay series nuclides in groundwater. The processes
considered here are weathering, decay, recoil by decay,
and sorption. The results show that the activities
reach a constant value after a distance xi  v=
i1 i, characteristic of each nuclide. When xi is
much longer than the aquifer length (for 238U,234U,
and 232Th), the activities grow linearly with distance.
In this case the vadose zone input may predominate
throughout the aquifer. When xi is short compared to
the aquifer length (for 234Th, 230Th, 228Th, 228Ra, and
224Ra), the activities rapidly reach a constant or quasi-
constant activity value. For 226Ra and 222Rn, a limit-
ing activity is reached after 1 km. The vadose contri-
butions for these nuclei are then overwhelmed by the
aquifer contribution. At long distances, all activity
values depend mainly on four groups of parameters:
the decay constants (i) and the weathering rates
(wi), the recoil fractions ("i), and the distribution of
the nuclides between the surface layer and the water
(i).
The isotopic ratios have been found to obey the
following rules. The asymptotic value of 234Uw1 is
234U"234Th=w238U103. High values of 234U will thus be
provided by low weathering rates or high "234Th. The
activity ratios 230Th/232Th, 228Ra/226Ra and 224Ra/
226Ra have different behavior dependent on whether
weathering or recoil is the predominant input mecha-
nism. Typical values of weathering rate and recoiled
fraction for a sandy aquifer indicate that recoil is the
dominant input process for Th isotopes in the water.
Measured data for the Ra isotopes activity ratios
indicate that recoil is the process generally controlling
the Ra isotopic composition in water. Higher isotopic
ratios can be explained by different desorption kinetics
of Ra.
From the model, the highest 222Rn emanation equals
2". This is in agreement with the hypothesis that
222Rn activity can be used as a first approximation for
input by recoil (Krishnaswami et al 1982). However,
high 222Rn emanation implies unlikely small grain
sizes of less than 1 mm, and cannot be explained by
production from the surface layer as formulated in the
model. The condition of equilibrium between a surface
layer and the water (steady state hypothesis) fails to
provide an effective means of enhancing 222Rn activi-
ties. Clarification of this matter may involve study of
models in which the surface layer is not in steady-state
but has a continuous enhancement in precipitated
material and radionuclide abundances, or models that
include local rapid weathering in parts of the aquifer
with very soluble phases.
The activities of the radionuclides at the water
table, originating from interaction in the vadose zone,
are significant. The continuing influence of these
activities along the flowline depends on the nuclide
half-life and on its sorption properties. For long-lived
238U, 234U and 232Th, the term iAw0 can represent a
significant fraction of the activity in solution over
large distances. For 234Th, 230Th, 222Rn, 224Ra, and
228Th, the vadose zone input has a negligible effect
after distances of 10 m.
The model can be applied to natural aquifers to
obtain xi and i values from measured radionuclide
activities, and to obtain information on retardation
factors and on the kinetics of sorption processes.
Inversely, nuclide activities in groundwater can be
predicted from the model, using distribution coeffi-
cients determined in laboratory experiments. Future
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refinement to the model will involve considering the
cases where the water and the surface layer are not in
steady state, in particular the case where precipitation
onto the surface layer occurs.
Appendix I
Radionuclide groundwater concentrations as a func-
tion of distance are obtained by sequentially solving
equations 1 and 2 for nuclides along the 238U and
232Th decay series. (See Appendix II for the expres-
sions of iAw1).
238U-Series
 238UAw  238UAw0 eÿx=x 238U  238UAw11ÿ eÿx=x238U;
 234ThAw 234ThAw0 eÿx=x 234Th 234ThAw11ÿeÿx=x 234Th;
 234UAw  234UAw0 eÿx=x 234U  234UAw11ÿ eÿx=x234U;
 230ThAw 230ThAw0eÿx=x 230Th 230ThAw11ÿeÿx=x 230Th;
 226RaAw  226RaAw0eÿx=x 226Ra 226RaAw11ÿ eÿx=x 230Th
 F 226Ra 226Ra230Th  
230ThAw1 ÿ 230ThAw0
 226Ra1  226Ra ÿ  230Th1  230Th
 eÿx=x 230Th ÿ eÿx=x 226Ra;
 222RnAw  226RaAw1  f 222Rn 222Rn 226Ra 226Ra
 F 226Ra 226Th
230ThAw1 ÿ 230ThAw0
 226Ra1  226Ra ÿ  230Th1  230Th
" #
 e
ÿx=x 226Ra
 222Rn1 222Rnÿ 226Ra1 226Ra
 
ÿ f 222Rn 222Rn 226Ra 226Ra
 F 226Ra 230Th
230ThAw1 ÿ 230ThAw0
 226Ra1  226Ra ÿ  230Th1  230Th
" #
 e
ÿx=x 230Th
 222Rn1  222Rn ÿ  230Th1  230Th
 
ÿ f 222Rn
 222Rn 230Th230ThAw1 ÿ 230ThAw0
 226Ra1 226Raÿ 230Th1 230Th
"
1ÿ 2f 226Ra 
 226Ra
Rak^ÿ1   226Ra
 
 eÿx=x230Th
ÿ f 222Rn
 222Rn 226Ra
 222Rn ÿ  226Ra1  226Ra
 
  226RaAw1 ÿ 226RaAw0eÿx=x 226Ra :
Note that the equation for 222Rn activity can be
rewritten as:
 222RnAw  222RnAw1 ÿ f 222Rn 226Rn 226RaAw1

ÿf 222Rn 226RaF226Ra
 226Ra
 222Rn
230Th
230ThAw1

 f 222Rn 226Ra 226RaAw
ÿ f 222Rn 226RaF226Ra
 226Ra
 222Rn
230Th
230ThAw :
232Th-Series:
 232ThAw 232ThAw0eÿx=x232Th  232ThAw11ÿ eÿx=x232Th;
 228RaAw  228RaAw0eÿx=x228Ra  228RaAw11ÿeÿx=x228Ra
ÿ F228Ra232Th228Ra
232ThAw1 ÿ 232ThAw0
228Ra1 228Ra ÿ 232Th1 232Th
 eÿx=x232Th ÿ eÿx=x228Ra;
 228ThAw 228ThAw0e
ÿx
x228Th 228ThAw11ÿ e
ÿx
x228Th
ÿ F228Th232Th
232ThAw1ÿ232ThAw0e
ÿx
x232Thÿe
ÿx
x228Th
1 228Th
 1ÿ 2f 228Ra228Ra
Rak^ÿ1  228Ra
 F228Ra232Th
 228Ra
 
ÿ F228Ra228Th228Ra
228RaAw1ÿ228RaAw0e
ÿx
x228Raÿe
ÿx
x228Th
228Th1 228Th ÿ 228Ra1 228Ra
 F228Ra232Th232Th
228Ra1 228Ra
ÿ 1
 
;
 224RaAw  224RaAw1
ÿ F224Ra228Th224Ra
228ThAw1 ÿ 228ThAw0
224Ra1 224Ra ÿ 228Th1 228Th
eÿx=x228Th
ÿ 228ThF228Th228The
ÿx=x228Ra
228Th1 228Th ÿ 228Ra1 228Ra
 228Ra
228RaAw1ÿ228RaAw0
1 224Ra
F228Ra232Th232Th
228Ra1 228Ra
ÿ 1
 
ÿ 1ÿ f 228Th
228Th
Thk^ÿ1228Th
 
F224Ra228Raeÿx=x228Ra
1 224Ra

228RaAw1 ÿ 228RaAw0
F228Ra232Th 232ThAw1 ÿ 232ThAw0
 
1 228Ra
2664
3775
ÿ F224Ra232Th
232ThAw1ÿ232ThAw0eÿx=x232Th
1 224Ra
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 1ÿ f228Ra
 F228Th 
1ÿ f 228Th228Th
Thk^ÿ1  228Th
 
228Ra
Rak^ÿ1  228Ra
  
:
Appendix II
Equations for the activities of the 238U and 232Th
decay series nuclides when x !1.
238U-Series
 238UAw1  r  1ÿ n
w  n
 
w238 U
238 U
238UAr ;
 234ThAw1 r 1ÿn
w  n
 
 w234Th"234Th 234Th
234Th1 234Th
238UAr ;
 234UAw1  r1ÿ n
w  n
 

w234U  w234Th 234U234Th  "234Th234U
 
234U
238UAr ;
 230ThAw1 r1ÿ n
w  n
 
w230Th  "230Th230Th 
230Th1 230Th
238UAr ;
 226RaAw1  1
1 226Ra


r  1ÿ n
w  n
w226Ra
226Ra
 "226Ra
 
230ThAr
 F226Ra230Th230ThAw1

;
 222RnAw1  r1ÿ n
wn

"222Rn  f222Rn

w226Ra
226Ra
 "226Rn  1ÿ f226Rn

w230Th
230Th
 "230Th

238UAr :
232Th-Series:
 232ThAw1  r1ÿ n
wn
w232Th
232Th1 232Th
 
232ThAr ;
 228RaAw1  r1ÿ n
wn

w228Ra
228Ra
 "228Ra  F228Ra
w232Th
232Th
 
1 228Ra
 232ThAr ;
 228ThAw1  r1ÿ n
wn

w228Th
228Th
F228Th
w228Ra
228Ra
"228Ra1ÿf228Ra
w232Th
232Th
  
1 228Th
 232ThAr ;
 224RaAw1  r1ÿ n
wn

w224Ra
224Ra
 "224Ra

1 224Ra
228ThAr
 F224Ra228Th
1 224Ra
228ThAw1

F224Ra1ÿ f228Th

228Th
Thk^ÿ1  228Th

228Ra
1 224Ra
228RaAw1

F224Ra1ÿf228Th

228Th
Thk^ÿ1  228Th

1ÿ f228Ra

228Ra
Rak^ÿ1  228Ra

232Th
1 224Ra
232ThAw1:
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